A research & evaluation company providing high quality evaluation, data visualization, strategic planning, mapping and consulting services to city, state and federal agencies; nonprofits; organizations and foundations nationwide.
Community Schools
School Health Work Group
BCPSS and Community Schools

GREAT KIDS
GREAT SCHOOLS

School Modernization & Construction:
Ensuring that Maryland Remains #1 in Education

Transform Baltimore
Build Schools. Build Neighborhoods.
School Locations and Icons

What data did we use?

Renovation & Construction

Community Schools

Non-Community Schools

School-based Health Centers
Schools Mapped
Data area #2:
Health Resources
Health Resources Mapped
Youth Health
What data did we use?

Youth Health Outcomes
Youth Health Outcomes Mapped
Putting it all together

Schools

Political Lines

Clinics & Hospitals

Health Outcomes
Our solution: Layers!

"Onions have layers, Ogres have layers. You get it? We both have layers!"
Community Schools vs. Teen Pregnancy
School with Health Centers & Construction vs. Community Clinics & Hospitals
How can the map be used?

Strategic Planning
Check it out!